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SUPERKART NATIONALS 
QR R2 EVENT INFORMATION 

Superkarts Australia Racers, Welcome to 2017 SKA National Series Round 2. 
For this event, superkarts compliance checking and scrutineering will be in accordance with the SKA 2017 Series Regulations and CAMS 
Superkart Technical Regulations. 

Race Entry Fee for SKA Members is $275 and includes a half share Garage. SKA Race Entry $275 
    Friday Private Practice available Full Day/Half day - $120/$80  
Licencing requirements for the 2017 SKA Nationals at Queensland Raceway will be as follows: 
In addition to photo ID (civil drivers licence), you will need one of the following; 
1. QR ‘Racers Licence’ or AASA National licence 
2. CAMS licence plus a QR Clubman Day/Single Event licence ($20) as a QR upgrade for the insurance. It is up to the competitor to prove 
their CAMS licence is valid (expiry date is all that's needed) and it must be shown on request at the event. 

QR Clubman Single Event licence $20 
If you fail to present your other race licence/s when you sign in on race day, you will be asked to pay for a licence upgrade from a QR 
Clubman to QR National before you are allowed on track. 
 
Queensland Raceways have in place a Circuit Safety System that makes use of the following provisions; 
At Qld Raceway it is mandatory to use a Raceceiver (http://www.raceceiver.com/Drivers /) 
Queensland Raceway indicate they will be $149.00 to buy outright or you can rent them for $149.00 and get $100.00 when you return it 
undamaged after racing at the meeting. The Raceceiver is a small radio handset that clips on or inside your race suit and has a set of 
earbuds so you can receive instructions or warnings during racing. 
The Race Director can either talk to the whole field or to an individual, and can tell each competitor about an incident, safety car 
deployment etc. faster than a Flag Marshal can wave a flag at you. For hygiene purposes earbuds are renewed for each hire, hence the hire 
cost.   

After return refund - Hire Cost: $49 
 
At Qld Raceway it is mandatory to use a ‘Westhold’ lap time transponder which can be hired from the QR Circuit Office at the time of 
sign in. They will be $120.00 to buy outright or you can rent them for $120.00 and get $100.00 back when you return it undamaged after 
racing at the meeting. 

After return refund - Hire Cost: $20 
 
Queensland Raceways also have a mandatory requirement for Drivers to wear a FIA rated Fireproof Balaclava inside their race helmet. 
For hygiene purposes these cannot be hired.  Drivers will need to ensure they have their own prior to arrival as part of their Race Apparel. 
 
Queensland Raceways have information documents you should read called the “Racers Info Pack”. It has information about racing at both 
Queensland Raceway and Lakeside Park including a Code of Conduct and Race Day procedures, and can be viewed at this link; 
https://qldraceways.com.au/about/terms-of-use and 
https://qldraceways.com.au/about/sanctioning-authority  for information about Racers World and circuit regulations.  
Competitors are also reminded that the SKA Member Protection Policies are enforced for all SKA events. A Driving Standards Observer 
from Superkarts Australia will oversee the meeting in the Control Tower with the Race Director. Any driving offences that are not 
actioned by radio or flagging, will be dealt with immediately after the race has finished. 
 
ENTER ONLINE FOR SKA NATIONALS ROUND 2: 
Register and enter on the Queensland Raceways website as laid out next page/below. 
To enter this meeting you will need to register as a driver (if you have not already done so) on the Queensland Raceways website (see 
OnlineEntry doc) and then enter the Race Meeting online – no Entry paperwork.  (With online entry there are no Entry forms to fill out, 
but after Close of Entry date you will be emailed a Scrutiny Disclaimer to complete and hand in at Race Event Sign-in.) 
The SKA Category Manager then confirms your entry on the Queensland Raceway Website. 
Payment for entry is to be made by EFT/Direct Credit into the Superkarts Australia bank account – account details which are set 
out in Entry Info. DO NOT PAY ENTRY FEES TO QLD RACEWAYS. 
No payment will mean no confirmation and your entry is later deleted unless previously arranged with the SKA Category Manager. 


